This paper presents a humanoid robotic arms controlled by tracking the human skeleton movement in real-time using Kinect upper limbbody tracking. Using Kinect tracking algorithm, the positions of upper limb arms of the body to the wrist in 3D space can be estimated by processing depth images from the Kinect. An extraction of 3D co-ordinates of the user's both arm in real-time then Arduino microcontroller is transferring the data between both of computer and the humanoid robotic arm. This method provides a way to send movement task to the humanoid robotic manipulator instead of sending the end position motion like gesture-based approaches and this method has been tested in detect, tracking and following the movement of human skeleton gesture. Designing complete prototype of a humanoid robotic arms with 4DOF three joints in shoulder and one elbow joint to the wrist that look like the Human arm Structure, Appearance and Action that represent human arm movement performed by the humanoid robotic arm. The error was and response time result generated is small (less than 4.6% and 105 ms).
Introduction
In these days, the Robots can be helpful as possible and be able to assist humans in their everyday activities, it is proposed that they should have a human-like structure and behavior. In order to achieve such a tremendous target, Human Computer Interaction (HCI) and Human Robot Interaction (HRI) have to work closely together so as to allow the users to be able to interact with the robot's behavior in the easiest way possible, both to program the robot's functionalities as well as to control the triggering of these functionalities. When the robot is in a dangerous environment, robot human controlling may be necessary [1] . The idea of robots being able to have the abilities of a human brain is not entirely accepted. This is due to the possibility that, if robots have proper intelligence, they might turn against the human race and take over. Scientists take this into account and tend to program robots in such a way that the main target is to assist humans and make everyday life easier. Some human-robot interfaces like joysticks, dials and robot replicas, have been commonly used, but these contacting mechanical devices require unnatural arm motions to complete an operation task [2] [3] . Another way to communicate complex motions to a robot, which is more natural, is to track the operator arm motion which is used to complete the required task using contacting electromagnetic tracking sensors, inertial sensors and gloves instrumented with angle sensors. However, these contacting devices may hinder natural human-limb motions [4] - [6] .
This paper presents a method of humanoid robotic arms controlled by tracking human upper body limp movement using Kinect-based 3D coordination arms to the wrist. Kinect arms tracking is used to acquire 3D skeleton position, and then it sends the data to the humanoid robotic manipulator by an Arduino interface to enable the robotic manipulator to copy the operator's arms motion in real-time. This natural way to communicate with the robot allows the operator to focus on the task instead of thinking in terms of limited separate commands that the human-robot interface can understand like gesture-based approaches [1] . Using the Kinect tracking device, Figure 1 avoids the problem that physical sensors, cables and other contacting interfaces may hinder natural motions and that there may be marker occlusion and identification when using marker-based approaches [1] .
Human Arm Tracking and Positioning System
Human arm detection and tracking is carried out by continuously processing depth images of an operator who is performing the arms motion to extract 3D coordination and sent it to the humanoid robotic manipulation. The RGB images and depth images are captured by the Kinect which is fixed in the front of the operator [1] . The Kinect has infrared projection that collaborate with infrared camera for depth detection and one RGB vision cameras.
Inverse Kinematics Model
Consider the human arm shown in Figure 2 are modeled as a total 4-DOF, which the shoulder joint is represented by three intersecting revolute joint and elbow joint is represented by one revolute joints. From the D-H parameters it can get the four transformation matrices which transfer the movement from joint to another and they are denoted by ( ) Table 1 gives the D-H parameters for human arm with 1 2 25 cm, 25 cm.
The concept of inverse kinematics refers to the method of calculating the appropriate movements that a body needs to move from a point A to B. In this paper, the robotic arm is required to the observed posture of the user. As a human arms is made up of joints and bones, the joints have been treated as "start" and "end" points whereas the bones have been treated as vectors. 
On the left side of Figure 3 is illustrated where the Kinect is tracking a user's both arms. Points A, B and C represent the tracked shoulder, elbow and wrist joints respectively. As it can be seen on the right side of Figure  3 , the joints A and B have been treated as "start" and "end" points respectively which have now formed a vector ( ) ρ AC . Using simple trigonometric methods, the angles 1 2 3 , , θ θ θ and 4 θ are calculated. The equations to obtain the magnitudes of ( ) ρ AC , angles equations given below: Step 1: Finding vector AB , BC and AC .
Step 2: Finding 1 2 3 , , θ θ θ and 4 θ angles between the vectors as following: 
Designing Robot Manipulation System
The humanoid robotic arm was designed to have four degrees of freedom from shoulder up to and including the forearm for each arms. Each degree of freedom has been represented an angle of movement that can be performed by the human arm. A servo motor has been used to implement each angle of movement (θ 1 →θ 4 ). As the shoulder joint feature 3D motion and elbow joint feature 1D motion, pan and tilt mechanisms [7] have been implemented so as to allow servo motors at each joint to perform the required motion. The arm's bones have been summed to two parts, the upper arm (shoulder to elbow) and the lower arm (elbow to wrist). As it can be seen in the complete humanoid robotic arm design Figure 4 . The upper and lower arm parts have been represented and printing by using 3D printer. So as to represent the human body, a rectangular chest shape (center pillar) has been used to elevate the arm to a height of 460 mm from its base. The chest had been design so that Servo A can fitted exactly in the hole inside the chest indicating the first joint, the shoulder. All servo motors have been fitted to the plastic parts by using bolts and nuts to allow future modifications while maintaining consistency through the structure. Finally overall system was implement as shown in Figure 5 .
Experiments
To evaluate the Kinect and humanoid robotic arms operation algorithm described in this paper, we use Processing language to develop a humanoid robotic interface system and this system is used to operate the a fouraxis humanoid robot. This experimental system includes: 1) Use the human arm tracking and following system to get the arm skeleton 3D positions arm points, and then calculate the required Invers kinematic angles of the arms.
2) Humanoid robotic manipulation system based on the joint angles which are calculated through inverse kinematic and then they will be transmitted to the real robot to control it.
In the experiment, the operator stand in front of the Kinect to control the robotic arm. After the angles been calculated by invers kinematics algorithm the data are send by USB cable to the robot through an Arduino interface microcontroller and measure values can be taken from potentiometer sensor build inside the servo motors.
Arduino communication with pc without any delaying to ensure that data is correct functionality. Some jittering and excessive oscillations in the structure of humanoid robotic arm encourages oscillations due to the arm being suspended only from servo A without any additional support. Jittering is present due to the hypersensitivity of the skeletal tracking algorithms. Controlling and error tolerance servos feature an embedded PID controller proved to work efficiently and effectively minimizes rotational errors and overshoots. By the structure consisting of only four servos and embedded PID controllers on each individual servo, the control of the robotic arm is straightforward and robust. The use of a single medium used between the Windows PC and the servos (i.e. the Arduino), allows low latency times between the time of user input and the time of output performed by the robotic arm.
The quality of output performed by the humanoid robotic arm is justified by its similarity to the movement of that of the human arm. Fluidity and human like smoothness is required so as for the developed structure to be considered humanoid. Figure 6 shows the entire system data flowchart and how information is passing through every component. Even though the actuators consist of pre-calibrated built in PID controllers, the output movement can be characterized to have a fast settling time but yet a critically damped approach to the given settling point.
The fluctuations visible within the structure refer to a poor construction link between servo A and servo B. This is due to the fact that the pan and tilt mechanism (containing servo B and the rest of the arm), connects to servo A by screwing on the servo's shaft. As the diameter of the servo shaft is small (5 mm), it fails to keep the arm in a sturdy posture but still allowing full control of the arm's movements. The rest of the arm construction comprises of solid connections between the servos themselves as well as tight fittings between the servos and the chassis.
Result
Next ten cases were used to test the developed system controller in different posture Figure 7 from 1-10 positions, the result in Table 2 , the table contains in the first column the posture number according to Figure 7 , the second column contains the desired angles (calculated angles by IK Equation (1)- (5)) in degree, the third column contains measure, actual angles that the robotic arms move to in degree. The respond time was calculated as the time required to competed desire posture position. The error percentage was calculated as Equation (6) . Figure  8 shows the position of the robot's end-effector and the operator's arm during operation experiments for posture number 7 in Figure 7 and Table 2 , the dashed red line represents the end-effector's path. The solid blue line represents the path of the operator's arm, the values in the Seventh position in Table 2 was taken for the worse result represent by a point in Figure 8 for each angle. 
Conclusions
The aim of designing such a structure was to replicate the movement of the human arm (from the shoulder down to the wrist joint). Such movement is capable and proven to be capable by the developed humanoid robotic arm through the extensive testing carried out. The possible scenarios were chosen to investigate the accuracy and validity of the skeletal tracking algorithms performed by the Microsoft Kinect sensor.
This work proves that 3D humanoid robot control does not necessarily require the user to utilize any specialized devices attached to their bodies so as to perform 3D tracking of their movements. In addition, this work allows comprehension of the function of the Microsoft Kinect sensor and analyses the extent to which this may be used for general Human Robot Interaction purposes.
The human skeletal tracking algorithms appear to be operating normally but during some of the testing (1)
(5) (6)
undertaken, weaknesses have appeared. When the user moves their arm in front any other part of the body (e.g. other arm, main body, head or legs), the accuracy of the tracked joints drops significantly, causing the system to perform erratically indicating system instability in these cases. The algorithm seems to be affected when tracked joints get close together or overlap. Such an issue can be considered as one of the main weaknesses of the system. Even though such events are only experienced in extreme cases, they are still possible to occur and cause instabilities in the system. To complete the complex tasks, multi-Kinect will be used to work together, more DOF, full size humanoid and wireless communication in future work.
